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Maine Track Teams Swamp Op'1)6Lents in Dual Meets
Maine Musical Festival M.I.T. Overwhelmed By Varsity
Junior Week Exercises Open
Opened By Chorus Of
Friday Morning; Frank Kanaly
And Portland High By Freshmen;
University Students
Is Speaker at Chapel Services
Capt. Thompson Breaks Record
Masque Presents "The Enemy" Tonight; Promenade
Takes Place Friday Night; Track Club Cabaret
Saturday Ends Three Days' Festivities
Senior Skulls Choose New Members Friday
Junior Week will open formally Friday
morning at eleven o'clock with the Junior
Chapel services. Harold E. Russell will
preside as chaplain. James C. Buzzell,
president of the class will deliver the Salutatory address. Coach Frank M. Kanaly
will give an address to the Juniors. After
the chapel exercises the Senior Skulls will
choose the new members of this organization from the present Junior class. Junior Chapel is an impressive and inspiring
service, and one that draws the attendance of the entire student body.
Members of the Junior Class who are
taking Military Science and Tactics will
be excused from the review which takes
place at the same hour.
PROGRAM
11110 A.M. Junior Chapel Exercises
Harold E. Russell, Chaplain
(1verture
Invocation
Salutatory Address
James C. Buzzell, President Class
of 1929
Address to the Juniors
Coach Frank M. Kam:1y
1 lymn
Prayer
N(otices
Maine Stein Song
St

S. A.E. Freshman Hurt
In Automobile Crash
Clifford Stimpson '31, a member of the
S.A.E. fraternity was seriously injured
when he was thrown about fifty feet from
an automobile in which he was riding with
Thomas Bates, also of S.A.E., on the
1rono road Tuesday night.
The car which Bates was driving
crashed into another machine which was
parked on the side of the road, while the
driver was changing a tire. Both cars
were badly damaged by the impact.
Stimps(on was removed to the hospital
early Wednesday morning suffering from
C' ncussion of the brain.
Bates and the other driver were unhurt.

The long-awaited Junior Week is now
here. The festivities begin Thursday
evening with the Maine Masque play,
Charming Pollock's "The Enemy." They
continue on Friday with Junior chapel services in the morning and Junior Promenade in the evening. The annual Interscholastic Track Meet takes place Saturday afternoon, with the trials in the morning. The Track Club Cabaret Saturday
evening will be the culmination of these
few crowded joy-packed days.
Channing Pollock's play "The Enemy"
which will be presented in Alumni Hall

On Tuesday evening, the University
chorus opened the 32nd Maine Music Festival at the Bangor Auditorium. The
Chorus, made up of about 100 U. of M.
students directed by Professor Sprague,
rendered three numbers on Tuesday and
three on 1Vednesday. Opening the Festival with Handers "Hallelujah Chorus",
it sang as its next number, the "Song of
Destiny", by Brahms, and for the final
number of the evening, a Cuban folk-song
"Under the Silver Stars". On Wednesday
evening, the chorus sang Cesar Franck's
"150th Psalm", "Dayspring", and "Sun
and Moon".
The audience showed marked appreciation and enjoyment of the singing of the
well-trained chorus, and applauded the
singers generously.
The visiting artists were Allen
McQuhae, the popular Irish tenor, Florence Austral, famous dramatic soprano,
the Cleveland Symphony Orchestra, and
John Amadio, master flute-player.
The orchestra was ably led by Nikolai
Sokoloff, assisted by Rudolf Ringwall, a
former resident of Bangor.
On Wednesday aftermoon, those present
at the matinee were treated to an exhibition of flute-playing by a master of the
art. Amadio performed exceedingly difficult technical feats upon his silver pipe,
and yet did not detract from the musical
livalities of his selections in so doing.
The choral features of the Festival
gave the people of eastern Maine an opportunity to observe the good work being
(lone by the director and the students. At
the same tame it gave the chorus the opportunity to work in conjunction with artists of natiini-wide prominence.

— - -—

Stymiest, Gowell, Mank, Jones and Beckler Earn
Letters By Winning First Places In Their
Events; Yearlings Take Twelve Firsts
Kanaly's Coaching Brings Unexpected Results
The freshman track team showed unexpected strength and helped to make the day
a complete victory for Maine track men
when they defeated the Portland High
track team by a score of 91%2 to 34 3 in
an indoor meet last Saturday.
Twelve out of fourteen first places went
to the freshmen. In the 440 yard dash,
the 880 yard dash, and the twelve pound
shot put, all three places were won by
Maine contestants.
White's winning time of 105:i seconds
in the 10(1 yard dash was the most outstanding event of the meet. Captain

COACH! K AN AIX
Sentence on Freshman
"PAH I. I •oks ran a creditable race in the
at eight (o'clock Thursday evening, by the
Removed
Monday
Co-eds
mile aral appears to be promising varsity
nature
Maine Masque is of a more serious
PRESIDENT 13u ZZEILL

r,

than those prtxluced earlier in the year.
The three freshman coeds who were
In this famous play, Pollock presents a ordered to remain on the Campus until
powerful appeal for universal peace, de- the end of the year for disobeying a ruling
claring that the real enemy is hatred, and of the Board of Administration concernin a vitally dramatic manner shows the ing the painting of numerals were removabsolute folly of war.
ed from probation Monday. President
Earl Hanson and his Royal Arcanum Boardnran and Dean Bean advised this
Band from the Congress Square Hotel. action by the Board, feeling that the girls
Portland, will play at Junior Prom Fri- had received sufficient punishment during
day evening. It consists of eleven pieces the past three weeks to teach them a leswhich will help to make the hours disap- son and to serve as an example for others.
pear on winged feet.
In removing the girls from probation
The trials for the annual Inter-scholas- the Board pointed out that punishment
tic track meet will take place Saturday had been meted out for two purposes: to
morning. The finals will be held in the make the offenders realize the seriousness
a Ito-noon.
of the offense committed, and to prevent
(Continued on Page Four)
(others from committing similar offenses.

material.
Stiles, star hurdler and 'jumper, sprained
his ankle while participating in the high
jump.
The team showed a decided impriivement over its work exhibited in the meet
with Hebron Academy several months ago.
The summary :
( hie mile run—Won by Brooks ( M ;
second, Moriarty (P); third, Thurston
I NI I. Time 4m. 38 1-5s.
440 yard run—Edgecomb (NI); second,
Anliker ( M ); third, Twombly (M).
Time 57 1-5s.
100 yard dash—Won by White (N1);
second. Shuhman(P); third, Curtis(M ).
Time 10 2-5s.
(Continued on Paoe Four)

President Boardman and Dean Bean had
given close attention to the conduct of the
three girls since the sentence was imposed,
and, believing that the punishment had
served its purposes and that the continuing of the sentence would make a too
Si
severe punishment for the nature of the
case,
they recommended that the ban be
Leader;
Murphy,
C.
Frederick
The lilee Club and Instrumental Club went are:
Last Saturday the Maine track teams
made a very successful trip through L. Lloyd, C.. Hooper, W. Brown, Jr., 11. remi wed.
made surprising ft-cords in the M.1.1'. and
St
.\roostook County last week, visiting Ingalls, B. Clark, II. Harwood, J. BohnPortland Meets. The results show that
I loulton. Mars Hill, and Presque Isle. son and E. Gartley.
An inspection of the Department of Maine has a well balanced varsity team.
The clubs were received cordially and 1. Symphonic Jazz—Instrumental Club Military Science and Tactics will be held which fact often proves to be valuable.
Thursday and Friday of this week. The The freshmen showed the same results,
large crowds attended all the concerts. 2. Clang of the Forge—Glee Club
A (lance followed each concert except the 3. Song for Tenor—George Dudley.
inspecting officers are Major Charles A. and with a continuation of the good work
one at Houlton. One of the features of 9. University Trio—Messrs. Kinney, French, C.A.C., and Major Robert H. it will mean that Maine will have a varsity
the concert was the Banjo solo given by
Ingalls, Rose
Barrett, Infantry. The Department will team next year as goal as if not better
John Bohnson. lie was called back seve- 5. Quartette—Dudley, Haselton, Bell, hold a Military Review of the entire unit than this year's.
ral times for encores. The men in the
Lewis, Russell, Kinney, Knox, Friday. May 4. at 11 A.M. on Alumni
The next event which is of importance
Crosby
Field. In case of bad weather, the Review
;lee Club who made the trip are: G. F.
to
Maine, is the State Meet at Lewiston,
hudley. Pres.; H. E. Russell. Mgr.; B. 6. Symphonic Jazz—Instrumental Club will be held in the Armory. The members
May 12th. Bowdoin, having won the
Club
March—Glee
invited
to
atcordially
of the faculty are
Bates, Asst. Mgr.; P. J. Findlen. C. S. 7. Shadow
championship for so many years, is still
tend.
Ilaselton. G. Kinney, C. E. Sims, H. E. 8. Instrumental Specialty—John
a chief contender. and Coach Kanaly is
Bohnson
St
Bell, E. F. Lewis, K. E. Lapworth, D. S.
not treating this team at all lightly. Bates,
Marr, D. F. Marshall, G. H. Winter, P. 9. Quartette
The 1929 Prism has arrived and is ready
having had more dual meets and publicity
for distribution. Copies may be obtained
Wadsworth, L. A. Crosby, W. M. Draper, 10. University Trio
than the other competitors seems to be a
at Mr. Kelley's office.
C. T. Knox, S. C. McIntire, E. W. Mer- 11. Symphonic Jazz
worth while contender. Colby has a few
St
individuals
who are favorites for first
chant, T. G. Harvey, and G. E. Rose, ac- 12. College Medley—Glee Club
Henry H. Crane, Malden, Mass., will
place
in
various
events, and as these places
companist.
13. Marching Song—Combined Clubs
be the speaker in Chapel. 9:40 A.M.. Monare ones in which other teams are weak, it
day, June 7.
The men in the Instrumental Club who
Stein Song

Combined Musical Clubs Make
Successful Aroostook Trip

Taking first place in every event but the
two mile race. the Maine track team buried
M.I.T. under a score of 10814 to 28.i in
the dual meet held at the indoor field last
Saturday. Captain Sam Thompson broke
the indoor field record for the 16 pound
shot put when he tossed it 43 feet. Ws
inches. Fred Chandler equaled the record
in the high hurdles.
Five new letters were won as a result
of the meet. Stymiest, Gowen, Mank,
Jones. and Heckler are the men to whom
this honor goes. The first four (of these
men are sophomores, and are to be reckoned w ith in future State and New England meets.
Five years ago,• the M.I.T. track team,
then under the tutelage of Frank Kanaly,
Maine s prvsent coach, came to(lrono and
carried ,,if the honors in a dual meet by
a score of 864.; to 481/
3. The results of
Saturday's meet cast a pleasant reflection
on the wor k of Coach Kanaly.
The summary:
lisi yard dash—Won by Stymiest ; sec
oral. Jandris; third, Barbour. Time, 10.2.
220 yard dash —Won by Niles (NI);
seciond, Ladd ( NI IT); third, To
N11. Time 10.3.
440 yard flash - WI on by Niles ( M );
Meagher ( NI IT); Porter ( M ). Time
51.4.
880 yard run—Won by Mank 1M);
Austin (NI); Fay (MIT). Time 2 minutes.
I ne mile run---Won by Knivin ( M IT /
second, MacNaughton(NI); third, Lindsay (M). Time 4.30.
2 mile IleD—Woll by Richardson (M );
Serf incl.
Lindsay ( M); third, Benson.
Time 54 4-5.
Psi yard high hurdle—Won by Chandler ( M ); second, Jones M); third.
Lowing. Time .13.
220 yard low hurdle--Won by Jones
NI ; second, F. Ni. Thompson (M);
third, Caldwell 4 NI ). Time 20 2-3.
16-pound shot put—Won by S. A.
Thompson ( M ); second, Black (M1 ;
third, Wilcutt (MIT). Distance 43.4/
3
4.
Running high jump—Tie bet weer'
Cuomo(M )and O'Connor ( M); Tie for
(Continued on Page Four)

Maine Will Be Represented
By Strong Team at State Meet
will hit the Maine I outfit a hit hard. The
Blue's chief hope lies in the fact that it
has probably the strongest dual meet team
in the State if not in New England.
This year Kanaly has several fast dash-men. Maine's chances in the last few
years have suffered because of a lack of
material in the sprints, but there will be
a change in these departments this year.
The field events are well taken care of and
with such a balance it is safe to predict
a sizeable increase in the total of points.
St

The Interscholastic track Inert will he
held Saturday at the indoor field. The
trials will be run off at 9:00 A.M. and the
finals at 2:00 I'M. Ninety-five men are
entered in the prep school division, and
three hundred and forty in the high school
division. The prep schools competing are:
Hebron, Ricker, MC.!., Kerns Hill, E.M.
(Continued on Page Four)
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Annual Freshman Theme Cow Merits Existence
READ 'EM
Writing Contest Held
Despite Odd Handicap
AND WEEP

L. T. 1

Another utthersity bossy has come into
the limelight. This Mine it is Yogis Pretty
Lassie, a five year old bobtail Jersey cow.
When'this unusual animal was born in
February, 1922, Oscar Sanborn, who was
then herdsman, and now a prominent
livestock breeder in the state, suggested
that she be disposed of because she had
no tail, whereupon Professor Corbett dissented for her pedigree indicated that she
should he a good producer. Other than
having an abbreviated tail she is normal
in every way.
Thus far she has dropped four calves,
all of which base been perfectly normal.
She has just conipleted an official record
as a five year old of 640 pounds of butterfat from 11,100 pounds of milk. While
this record is by no means an outstanding
one, since it does not even approach the
university herd record for Jerseys, yet it
is much better than the total production
of two average cows in the state and very
nearly equal to the total production of
three average cows, both in butterfat and
in milk.
In commenting upon this cow, Professor
Corbett and Howe W. Hall, instructor of
animal industry, who is in direct charge
of the herd, both state that while they had
heard of and seen many other kinds of
freaks, such as calves having two heads or
six feet, they had never seen nor heard of
a cow being born tailless.
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The English Department held its third
annual freshman theme writing contest last
Friday afternoon in 275 Arts and Sciences
I Building. About forty freshmen particiGeorge F. Mahoney,
Malibu-in (hurt
pated, a greater number of contestants
than in the past two years.
Athletics Editor Edward A. Merrill, Jr., '29
B. Lydiard,'a
To the winner will be presented the
Managing Editor ....
Griffin Prize of ten dollars for excellency
in English Composition and Literature.
Coatribstiag Slaws
Sports IN'
.Macy maitoncy.'291 This prize is awarded in honor of the late
NI:MsiSlu it
1-..Issard J. Greely, '31
Eunice M. Jackson, '29 Henry I.. Griffin of Bangor through the
Social.......
LL111•414 )ohnson,
,111.1.111
SC'S* S
agency of Mr. Harvey Miller of the FogAssistaat Editors
lish Department.
Arlene Robbins, '29
News(Women)
Norman A. Porter, '31
Sr*' iMeni
Dr. Turner, Dean Stevens and Miss
Donald F. Marshall. 'A
Athletics (Men)
Linehan are the selected judges. The results will probably be determined this
Rapertars
week and the winner's name will be anIsabella B. Lyon, '31
Barbara S. Hunt, '31
liounced at Commencement.
Letters were awarded to five members
Huainan Departneat
of the girls' rifle team for the past season.
,'31
Circulation Mgr... George M. Ilargr
Warren A. Stickney, '30
Business Manager
Clara
Asst. Circulation Mgr.. ... Ralph N. Prince, '31 Those receiving letters were:
Alfred F. Howard, '311
Asst. Business Mgr.
Floyd '30, Carlista Mutty '29, Dorothy
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all other correspondence to Cully '30. Mildred McPheters '29, Jeanette
the Editor-in-Chief.
Roney '30.
second-class matter at the post-office, Orono, Maine.
..i the t•m%crsity of Maine.
Published ibursdays during the c..11cge ycAr by the stmit
Member or New England Intercollegiate Newspaper Association.

Entered as
Printed at the University Press, Orono, Maine.
Subscription: $1.00 a Year

JUSTICE

Summer School Has
Recreation Program

We wish to compliment the Board of Administration on the justice
The University of Maine Summer Sesof its action in removing the sentence imposed on the three freshman girls. sion of 1928 is to be better provided with
varied entertainment than any previous
1Ve feel that the punishment has served its purpose.
FRESHMAN FREEDOM
After eight months of upperclass regulation the members of the Class
of 1931 have attained the privileges and pleasures which they have been
forbidden to enjoy throughout the year. At this time there will be some
unfriendly feelings between the members of the two lower classes, but if
the freshmen realize that they will extend the same treatment to next
year's entering students as they have received this year the trouble will be
short lived. Don't hold a grudge.
THE CUT SYSTEM
When the University opened last fall both students and faculty members breathed sighs of relief upon learning that a new cut system had been
put into effect. This was the result of a great deal of investigating and
everybody hoped that there would be a decided improvement in attendance regulations.
The catalog of the University states concerning attendance at classes:
"Each student is expected to be present at every college exercise for
which he is registered," or in short: "no cuts." The new system is based
upon this sentence. However, instructors expected that there would be
some cutting and they interpreted the new rule to mean that a student
could cut until his absence from class affected his ranks. Most of them
have tried to co-operate with the students and to bring about a general
understanding of the value of regular attendance at classes, but a few
have carried the regular attendance idea to extremes. Regardless of
whether a student has a high or a low grade in their courses, if he cuts, his
mark is lowered. Several cases have arisen where the grades of highranking students have been lowered due to the fact that they cut certain
classes several times, though they had received honor marks in all their
work. This is extremely unfair to the students, and the instructors who
are making a practice I if grading on attendance rather than the quality of
work done by the men and wit lien in their classes should endeavor to
get a clearer understanding of the cut s% stem, which can be made a success.
We believe that when an instructor lowers a student's grade because
his absences are affecting the quality of his work, he is doing the proper
thing ; but when he lowers the grade altho cutting has not affected it, he
is not carrying out the purpose of the system.
THE STATE MEET
(
of the strongest track teams %%Inch has ever represented the
University of Maine will compete with the three other Maine college
teams at the State Mmt in I .e%% iston on Saturday of next week. Many
students, alumni. and faculty members will be unable to attend, but all
who can afford to go should endeavor tit tin so. The prospects of a victory
for Frank Kanaly's men are brighter this year than for many years past,
and a spirited crowd of loyal supporters will do a great deal to bring out
the best in every fellow on the team.
THE 1929 PRISM
The editorial board of the .linthir Prism today presents to the reading
public the result of its six mouths labor. Altho the Prism is primarily a
publication for the members of the junior Class, it contains material which
is of interest to all connected with the University. The activities of the
present year are revie‘‘ed in the him ik. and it is hardly possible to obtain a
more complete summary of the events in which the students have taken
part.
MORE TROUBLE AT THE STRAND

session, according to the program being
laid out by Director H. M. Ellis and Assistant Director Irving T. Richards. From
July Fourth, the second day of the session,
to the eve of examinations, there will be
plenty of diversion to keep Jack from being a dull boy or Jane a bored flapper.
The first off-campus event planned is
an all-day steam-boat trip down Penobscot River and Bay on the Fourth. two
days after registration. The steamer
Castine, with a capacity of 125 passengers
has been chartered for the trip. A shore
dinner will probably be enjoyed at Dark
Harbor or elsewhere down the bay.
The first Friday evening will see the
annual Progressive Dinner at the Commons, where the faculty and students will
have their first and best opportunity to get
acquainted. After the dinner, the first of
the weekly Friday evening dances will be
held in the old gymnasium. A good orchestra will be engaged and punch served
at each dance.
The week-end excursions will begin with
a visit to Bar Harbor on Saturday, July
14. These are all-day trips made in large
automobile buses, with dinner and supper
eaten along the route. Other trips are
scheduled to(-astute and Blue Hill cm
July 21 and to Belfast and Camden, with
a lobster supper at the Scarsport lobster
pound. on August 4. The excursion of
greatest interest is usually the two-day
trip to Mixtschead Lake and Mount Kineo,
leaving Orono Saturday morning. July 28,
spending the night, after a sail up the
lake. at the famous Mount Kineo House.
and returning to the campus Sunday night.
A series of mid-week evening lectures
1. also being arranged for, and vesper seeices will be conducted in the chapel on
Sunday afternoons. It is expected that
President and Mrs. Boardman will repeat
their delightful informal afternoon reception of last summer to the summer students and faculty.
Tentati‘e plans ha‘e been made to bring
the Jitney. Players. one of the most indi%idual and talented troupes of traveling
actors ill the east, to the campus for a
performance during the last week of July.
These players bring their own automobile
stage. seats, lights. and equipment. and
Present out-dixir perriirmances of a very
hicIlt order. The Public Speaking (lepartment will also offer a program of one-act
p:ays by the play-producing class toward
time end of the session. Play-lovers are
also enabled to make frequent trips from
)rono to Lakewood during the summer.
tor the performances of the noted Laket% )»ml Players.
The culminating event of the seas)in ts
ihe Summer Session "Commencement," on
t!IC Friday evening preceding examination
neck, when mock degrees and honors are
elniferred upon fortunate and unfortunate
professors and students, greatly to the
Amusement of their fellows. This is held
out of doors and provides a fitting cl uielusion to the social acti%ities of the session.

Northfield Conference
Will Be Held June 15-23

The ethical significance of primitive
philosophy might be stated thus: Spirits
were to blame for the conduct of man.
And to-day we see survivals of those old
primitive ideas!
The rain, though raining every day
1:pon the just and unjust fella,
Falls chiefly on the just—because
The unjust has the just's umbrella.
—It —
Remember all those college girls who
said they wouldn't marry Lindy? We
wonder what one of them would do if he
really asked her! (Of course, none of
them are at Maine.)
— —U—
lf you get an idea treat the little stranger tenderly.—Advice to students from Mr.
Terhune.
—m—
Congratulations, you who used to be
Frosh. Now-s your chance to take out
that co-ed friend. But if this weather
continues it's "ten to one you kiss her in
the Rain, Rain, Rain."
—H—
A new sling hit—"There'll be more stars
in Bangor to-niglit." Introducing the
musical co-eds now singing at the Maine
Festival in the Queen City.
- —
Buck Foster, a bland Theta Chi
Got tired of living a lie
So he finally confessed—
With a wife he is blessed.
Deceitful Buck Foster—oh my!

The Northfield student conference, to
which all the colleges in New England
send representatives, will be held this year
from June 15 to June 23.
The program includes platform addresses by the best men in religious and social
fields. A series of informal talks on life
work will be given each evening on famous "Round Top" overlooking the Connecticut valley.
Athletics will also have their place in the
conference. Each afternoon will be devoted to sports, including track, tennis,
swimming, touch football, and baseball,
under the guidance of Coach Wood of
%Vesleyan.
Several men have expressed their interest in the conference, and as Maine's quota
is 25. those interested in going should see
"Bill" Wilson at once for further particuA College Student's Sonnet a la fraterlars. Don't let this chance go by without
nity life.
taking advantage of it. It may mean When I consider how my time is spent
everything in your life; it will certainly As o'er this university I roam,
mean much!
With not one talent, though 1 do write
home
The University of Maine Appointment TI) tell them of my
work, my soul mot-,
Bureau which is conducted by the Departbent
ment of Education is busy at all times To get my poor old governor to
present
placing University graduates in teaching Me with a check, lest penniless become,
I
positions throughout the State of Maine. Deprived of drinks that spurt
and fizz
Recent appointments arc: Miss Helen
and foam,
Benner who was graduated ill February, I fondly ask but practice to present
has a position at Easton. Maine, for the My cribbed account in
class; at morn I en
rest of the year.
"What NO Shall not my prof more
Mr. Lucien French, a graduate of the
lenient be,
College of Technology this February, is %Viten weary from my party night
before.
teaching Science and Mathematics in I answer to that 111111-111Ur which
says,
Iloultton Iligh School.
"Try
Mr. Neil Bishop, who was graduated To sive') those
cocktails off, my boy.from the College of Agriculture at the
%V ith glee
close of the fall semester, is principal of I lie abed
and cut—ali! just once,morc.
Brownville High School for the remainder of the year.
And McGowan continued to lead a
Mr. Merrill Dewey. University of double life
in spite of Sophomore
Maine '27, obtained a position in Jonesport (II )owls.
Iligh School this February teaching Latin
and English.
Seniors wishing to leant the Pvlinique
At the present time the Bureau has seve- of carrying the
cane, call "Doc" Pierce.
ral vacancies which it is endeavoring to Phi Eta Kappa Ilouse.
Instruction free
fill.
----H—
Tho the members of the Maine track
There have been many questions asked team and the new-type freshmen are feelabout the construction of the new gymna- ingg
pretty happy this week, the three
sium, and when it would be started. The
freshman co-eds who are free once again
students may be pleased to learn that the
Executive Committee of the Alumni are much happier.
Council is hard at work on this question.
It is reported that on the Glee Club trip.
The committee held a meeting last week
gang
of school boys in Houlton snowa
in Bangor. In order to speed up time
balled
Tom
for the construction of the new gym, the
Harvey's new derby. lie was
committee has put two men on full time, filially forced to put the "iron hat" under
at the job of interviewing the people who his coat and run.
"tin owe money for the fund. A big percentage falls due on the 1st of June. If
A prominent sophomore, mistaking the
it is encouraging at that time, they hope
Masque advertising signs for freshman
to get the foundation in next year, or
perhaps this fall, although this is an opti- battle warnings, proceeded to destroy all
mistic report. At commencement the those posted on the campus.
chairman will make a full report, the na"Rise and shine- was the battle cry of
ture of which will determine what step
will be taken towards the construction Of the freshmen last night. but Bret))11's
clipped head was the otil) shining element.
thc new

The committee appointed by Governor
A few days agit the management of the St taunt
Brewster
to make a sursey of higher eduTheater invited the
cation in the state will meet at Brunswick.
freshmen and sopluomores who were to participate in the
Rising Night
festivities to attend the second show at the Theater last night. Directly May 8. This committee is made up of
the presidents of the four Maine colleges.
after the rope pull. however. these men rushed the gate and were
prevented Dr. Augustus 0. Thomas, State Commistom
from entering the linilding nil by the plea of members of the
Senior sioner of Education, the principal of Mrs. Arthur Staples of Lewiston.
If you don't like these jokes and think
Skull society.
Farmington Normal School, the president
President
Sills
Kenneth
of
BowC.
M.
know some better ones, send them to
you
Is there no appreciation at Maine ?
of time Maine Teachers' Association. and 1 doin is chairman of the committee.
Box 49. Campus ixistoffice.
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L. T. Ibbotson Succeeds
Librarian Walkley
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Louis T. lbbotson, present assistant to
:Ile librarian of the Rochester, N. Y. publibrary, is to succeed Raymond L.
as librarian of the University of
alkley
\\
Maine, it was announced today by University administration officials. •Mr. Walkley
\till become librarian at Tufts College,
NI ell ford. Mass.
Nit% Ibbotson prepared for college at
Utica Free Academy. Utica, N. Y., and
tt As graduated in 1922 front Hamilton
College, Clinton, N. Y., with the degree
..f B.A. lie studied at the University of
NItinich in Germany in 1922-23, and at the
New York State Library School from 1923
to 1925, receiving the degree of B.L.S.
from the University of the State of New
York in 1925.
The University of Maine's new librarian
began his work at Duke University, where
front 1925 to 1927 he was reference librarian. coming to the Rochester Public Library in 1927. He is a member of the
American Library Association, the North
Carolina Library Association and the
New York Library Association, and has
contributed articles to the Library Journal
and the North Carolina Library Bulletin.
The M.C.A. deputation team, accompanied by Clifford Simpson made a trip
to Pittsfield last week-end. Those on the
team were Sylvia Gould. Josephine Hartwell, Charles O'Connor, Reginald Wilson,
and William Wells.
Walter A. Danforth. treasurer of the
Bangor Savings Bank, was nominated a
member of the Board of Trustees of the
Cniversity of Maine by Gov. Ralph 0.
Brewster last Friday. Mr. Danforth will
succeed E. B. Draper, who was not a candidate for another term.
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to lead a
Sophomore

offers a four year course leading to the degree of Doctor of
Dental Medicine.
Candidates for admission must
have completed two years of
work in an approved college of
liberal arts and science, including six semester hours in each
of the following subjects:
English, Chemistry, Biology,
and Physics. Men and women
are admitted. School opens on
September 28, 1928. For
further information write to
FRANK E. IIASKINS, M.D.,
Secretary
41() Huntington Ave., Boston, Mass.

MoTHEFiS
DAY

tile cry of
Brebm's
ig element.

bad "flunked out.
In the last few months the faculty has
taken other steps' beside dropping low
ranking students. There are rumors of
higher ii%erage being required for completing the University course, and also a new
Plan for a junior and seni4.1- college in the
Liberal Arts branch. They are especially strict v% ith the freshmen, and plan
to v.eed out the interior students early in
their college course.

EVERY BANKING SERVICE
oillie tit this lutik uu v. ill hod complete
.Nt
facilities for handling our

Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
It )1• ;111

.Iii -.111 .11:11110-

"Money in ( lir a three actplay will
be prtsented by the ad‘anced class in pla)
study next Wednesday e‘ening in 2Th
Arts, The students taking part are Harold McLaren. Moses Nanigiatt, David,
Kingman. John McGowan, Maurice
Wheeler, Lucille Buckley. Carlista Mutt%
rlene Palmer. Admission 25 cents.

MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
IILLEAST

SUCKSIIMIT

J ON ESPORT

1)1.X14.11

oil' low N

MACHIAS

(MONO

BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00

•
Stores
at

Goldsmith's

Old Town
Orono

Florsheim Shoes
Stetson Hats
Manhattan Shirts

TUXEDOES
A Complete Line for Sale or Rental
See our Special TUX including Vest at $30.00
Other Used Tuxedoes for Less
We have a Complete Line of Full Dress Accessories
GORDON HOSIERY FOR WOMEN
H300—Narrow Heels—V-Lines
Gordon V-Line in Many New Shades
For Formal Evening Wear
Florsheim Oxfords
at
$10.00, $11.00,

Other Oxfords
at
$3.95, $5.00,$6.00,
$8.00, $8.50

$12.00

STRAND THEATRE

Goldsmith's Toggery Shop

ORONO, MAINE
Friday, May 4
Clara Bow in
"GET YOUR MAN"
Get 'Em. Pet 'Em. Forget 'Ent?
Paramount's cute little cut-up at
her darling best.

Wednesday, May 9
Jetta tiouttai in
"THE FORBIDDEN WOMAN"
Romantic—Dramatic—Thrilling.
Don't miss this remarkable picture.

Saturday. May 5
John Gilbert and Greta Garbo in
"LOVE"
The stars of "The Flesh and the
Devil"—together again. Hailed by
critics and public alike as one of
the screen's greatest contributions.

Thursday, May 10
Extra
Extra
Extra
Splendid double feature program
The well-known melodrama
"ON THE STROKE OF
TWELVE"

Monday and Tuesday, May 7 and 8
Emil Jaimings in
"THE LAST COMMAND"
Who could forget Jannings in
"Variety"—"Way Of All Flesh"
Here's His Latest Sensation. And
what a hit. Produced on a lavish
scale.

and
"CASEY JONES"
The greatest of all railroad storie,,
w ith Ralph Lewis, Kate Price and
AI St. John.
I in the same bill the snappy comedy
"A TOTAL LOSS"

•

Ososto

Si.
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lindfolded ... in scientific test of
leading Cigarettes, Princess Paul Chavchavadze

selects

OLD GOLD

"I was much intrigued by the invitation to make
a blindfold test of your leading brands of American cigarettes, to see how they compared with
each other and with those I had smoked abroad.
Could one really taste the difference? I wondered.
"But when I was handed these cigarettes, one by
one, I realized at once that there was a difference
and that the test was conclusive. One cigarette
was so much more appealing, so much more
delicate in flavor. Oh, and so much smoother!
"When the test was over and I was told that the
cigarette of my choice was Ow GOLD I understood
at once why this cigarette is so popular among
my American friends."

.aine track
II are feelthe three
once again

,taking the
Ireshman
lestroy all

CAMPUS

TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL

t-iehnique
ic" Pierce.
:tion free.

• Club till'.
Iton snow Ile was
hat" under

The University of New Hampshire has
taken a drastic step to raise its scholastic
standing. At the end of the fall semester
RIO students were dropped because of too
low grades, and the surprising part is that
the reinstatement committee absolutely
refused to reinstate a single one of the 100

10 MILL

ir boy."
cc,more.

The Maine intercollegiate track and field
association selected the following officials
to conduct the annual championship meet
of the association, which will be held on
the Bates College field. Saturday, May 12.
Referee, Maj. Frank E. Lowe, Portland; starter, Hugh McGrath, Boston Athletic Association; clerk of course, Benjamin B. Osthues, Armory A. A., Boston;
chief judge at finish, Roger V. Snow,
Portland; chief judge of field events,
Frank McGrath, Boston Athletic Association; chief scorer, Ray Shaw, Lewiston.

MAIZE

IS MAY13

SAnd Rust Craft
t'ards not only
to Mother
_butto Sister,
Cirandmother
and others interested

PRINCESS PAUL CHAVCHAVADLE, Sister

How Test Was Made
Subject was blindfolded, and, in
the presence of two responsible
witnesses, was given one each
of the four leading cigarettes
to smoke. To clear the taste,
coffee was served before each
cigarette. The Princess was en-

You will find a
LARGE ASSORTMENT

and think
id them to

0P. Lorillard Co..
gat. 1760

AT

of Mrs. Win. B. Leeds

tirely unaware of the identity
of these cigarettes during test.
After smoking the four cigarettes, the Princess was asked to
designate by number her choice.
Without hesitation she replied,
"No..3"... which was OLD GOLD.

Park's Variety
NI ILL :.•1".
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THURSDAY, MAY 3
P.M. The Maine Masque presents
Charming Pollock's "The Enemy"
(C,,falsified from Page One)
Fattime, M Av 4
-111Junior Chapel
M.
A
.
11:00
the
with
close
Junior Week draws to a
8:00 P.M. Jtmior Promenade
evening
in
Saturday
Cabaret
Club
Track.
SATURDAY. MAY 5
Alumni Hall. A feature of the entertainment will be the Follies Chorus in their 10:00 A.M. Annual Interscholastic
performance of the Varsity Drag and the
Track Nket Trials
Floradora. Priscilla Sawyer, Katherine 2:00 P.M. Annual Interscholastic
Marvin, Eunice Jackson, Margaret FelTrack Meet
lows. Edna Bailey. Viola Purinton, make 8:00 P.M. Track Club Cabaret
The committee in charge of Junior
up the chorus.
The complete program for the week is Week is composed of "Bill" Hartley
uliairman, Beatrice Bryenton, "Ed" MerfolboAs:
JUNIOR

WEEK

EXERCISES OPEN

FRIDAY MORNING

TOWER'S
FISH BRAND VARSITY SLICKERS
The most stvlish and practical rainy day
garments for collee,e men and women.
ASK FOR FISH BRAND
SLICKERS BY NAME

lOWERzy

YOCR DEALER
MS THEM

/1511 BRAW
)

VIE GENUINE WATERPROOF
OILF.D CLOTHING
VARIETY OF STYLES
AND COL ORS

A.J TOWER CO BOSTON MASS.

MAINE

CAMPUS

rill. "Bob" Parks, and Harold Brown.
The "Prom" committee consists of
Emory Ridlon, chairrhan, Priscilla Saw)cr, "Dick" Fitzmorris, "Lanky" Lancaster and "Tommie" Lawler.

•

M.I.T. OVERWHELMED BY

VARSITY

TRACK TEAM
(Continued

from Page Otte)
I

Campus Notes I

Geurge Rase was awarded the prize, a
gold watch chain, for the best essay delivered at the Tau Beta Pi initiation held
in Wingate Hall last Wednesday evening.
Following the initiation the party went
to the Bangor House where a banquet was
served. Dean James S. Stevens was toastmaster. The speakers were Clarence
Flint, president of Alpha Chapter of
Maine, who spoke for the members of the
fraternity, and Gordon Smith who spoke
Ion the initiates.

NO yard high hurdles—Won by Stiles
( M I; second, Kilmartin (P); third. Dolan (P). Time 14 2-5s.
880 yard run—Won by MacKenzie
'
( M I ; secrmd, Brooks (M); third.
11
3-5s.
Twitchell (MI. Time 2m.
220 yard dash—Won by White ( M ;
second. Caulfield (M); third, Shuhman
The chess club which has been formed
P1. Time 24 2-5s.
among the members of the faculty held
Sunday evening.
220 yard low hurdles—Won by Kil- its first tournament
martin (P); second, Dolan (P); third, Dean Cloke and Mr. Fasset played two
games, each winning one. Major Glover
Cloutier (M). Time 30 1-5s.
12 lb. shot put—Won by Webber (M); and Dean Stevens each won one game,
second, Cushman (M); third, Scheffer and Captain Vermette won both his games
from Professor Chadbourne.
( M I. Distance 43 ft. 1 1-2 in.
Major Glover was the originator of the
high Jump--Tie between Ainsworth
club
and is at the head of it.
(M) and Burnham (M); third, tie between White (P) and Frisbee (M).
Several blank pistol shots were fired at
Height 5 ft. 3 1-4 in.
a nocturnal visitor from off campus who
12 lb. hammer—Won by Allen (P); trick to enter North Hall, presumably to
second, Webber (MI ; third, Winslow visit a co-ed, after hours Tuesday night,
(P). Distance 123 ft. 7 in.
by a member of the Sigma Nu fraternity.
Broad Jump—Won by Lufkin (M); The man was under the influence of liquor
second, Budzko (P); third, Hider (P). and caused quite a disturbance for a short
Distance 20 ft. 5 1-2 in.
time.
Discus—Won by N‘rebber (M); second, The trouble started when the university
Cushman (M I ; third, Winslow (P). Dis- night watchman tried to drive him away.
tance 115 ft. I in.
This commotion brought several Sigma
Pole vault—Tie between Jay (M) and Nu boys to the scene, one of whom fired
Burnham (M) and Whitten (M). Ileight the shots which caused the night owl to
9 ft. 2 in.
abandon his visit and disappear into the
Javelin—Won by Twombly (M); sec- darkness, probably thanking his lucky
ond, Stirling (P); third, Peterson (P). stars that the one who shot at him had
a poor eye.
Di Aance 131 ft. 2 in.
"Yea! we're free," yelled 1931, following the annual rising night rope pull held
last night. A sack of rotten eggs, spirit,
and overwhelming numbers gave the frosh
an easy vicotry over the sophs. After
both classes got "all wet" in the not so hot
Stillwater, they proceeded to Orono where
a huge bonfire in front of the town hall
dried clothes and held up traffic for about
an hour. "Crashing the gate" at the
Strand Theater closed the program.
Thirty-one is all ragged out to-day,
knickers, bow ties, etc., etc.

I.F.C1171tr.
TONIGHT

Dr. Anna Mill's Volume
Published in Edinburt$
—H—
Dr. Anna Jean Mill, assistant professor
of English in the University of Maine is
the author of a notable work on the Scotch
drama recently published in Edinburgh.
The %olume bears the title Mediaeval
Plays in Scotland, and is the revision of
Miss Mill's doctoral thesis at St. Andrews
in 1924. Miss Mill's treatment of this
subject, although bearing evidence of an
enormous amount of research is nevertheless written in an effective and interesting
manner. The History is remarkably full
and satisfactory in view of the scattered
and often fragmentary condition of the
source material.
Dr. Mill's home is in Dundee, Scotland.
After being graduated from St. Andrews
University at Edinburgh, she did graduate work there, at the University of Oxford, London, and Radcliff College. She
was appointed Assistant Professor of
English at the University of Maine in
1926.

The State series baseball game between
Colby and Maine, which was to be played
yesterday. was postponed because of rain.

PORTLAND

HIGH

SWAMPED

BY

FRESHMAN TRACK TEAM
(con/inued from

Page One)

3rd, Kehoe (MI, M. 0. Lilger (MIT).
I[eight 5 feet 7 inches.
16 pound hammer throw—First, E. F.
Black (M1; second, 'W'ilcutt (MIT);
third, P. D. Crout (MIT). Distance
155-11.
Running broad jump—Won by C. E.
O'Connor (M); second, Caldwell (M);
third, Welch MIT). Distance 21-6.
Discus—Won by Gowen (M); second,
Black (M); third, Hathaway (M). Distance 1242.
Pole vault—Won by heckler (M); second, tic between Jack and I larding (MI.
Height 11 ft. 6 in.
javelin—Won by [Rick (M); second,
Lambert M ; third, McCarthy (MIT).
I)istance 164-2.
Si

C.S. Corinna, Union Academy. and Abbott School.
In the high school division are: Bangor.
rse. Brewer, NVashington Academy.
Gardiner, Houlton, Howland, Mattanawcook, Madison, Old Town, Deering, Portland, Thornton, Skowhegan, South Portland Vanceboro, Cony and Stonington.
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When Dad was a"Modern Youth"
ICYCLES,stereopticon lectures,
and the "gilded" youths with
their horses and carts, at night the
midnight oil burning in student
lamps whilethe gaslightsglared and
flickered across the campus— the
gay nineties when Dad was in
college seem primitive to us to-day.
Now it's sport roadsters, the
movies,and radios. At night
the NiAZDA lamp replaces
the midnight oil in dormitory rooms, while modern

street lighting sheds its friendly
glow over the campus.
Without electricity we would
have none of these improvements.To-day's marvel of electrical
invention becomes to-morrow's
accepted utility. In the coming
years, by taking advantage of new
uses of electricity you will be
able to go so much farther
that the "tearing twenties"
will seem just as primitive
as the "gay nineties".

G.E. a leader in the field of electrical

progress. Skilled G-E engineers ‘kvelop each latest
invention.
The G-E factories cart? 6w the engineers
'designs with

higbpaity material and npirt workmasuh0.
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Scientists in the researti klboratories of the General
Electric
Company keep

A.

Two victrola parties were staged in
Balentine last week-end. On Friday evening the Phi Mu girls held a dance and
eating contest, and on Saturday evening
the non-fraternity girls put on a similar
affair. Both affairs were decided successes.

(Continued from Page One)

The Y.W.C.A. will sell roses for the
Junior Prom at the book-store Friday,
May 4. These roses are of the best coloring and beauty obtainable and they are to
so:d at the incredible price of $125 per
dozen. Corsages for the same price, i.e.,
$1.25 each.

Vol. XX

YORK

r.ENTTLEMEN prefer Bostonians. Well over a million

kJ strong. For style, for comfort, for long wear-they're hard to beat. And at a modest pri,e to pay
for complete satisfaction. Mostly $7 to $10.
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